How to Find EWTN Kids

The Way of the Cross for Kids
In this animated special for children, Christine, Eva,
Joseph and Enrique follow the 14 stations of the Passion
and Death of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

Television

Internet

Home Video

Colorful animation, puppetry,
live action stories and teaching
programs help kids learn all
about their faith. Tune in to EWTN
weekdays from 4pm - 5pm &
Saturdays from 9am -10:30am ET

Children of all ages can go
online to ewtn.com/kids to watch
our programs and learn about
their Catholic Faith. Always fun.
Always free. Always faithful.
EWTN programming just for kids!

EWTN’s programs for kids
are available on our Religious
Catalogue site including
holy reminders, teaching aids,
books and specialty items.
Go to ewtnrc.com

Hermie and Friends

My Catholic Family
Animated adventures of a Catholic family’s everyday
activities, and their relationship with their heavenly
family, the Communion of Saints.

Max Lucado’s “Hermie & Friends” is a series of stories
based on the adventures of a little caterpillar named
Hermie. Each episode helps children
understand important Biblical character
traits such as honesty and obedience,
told with humor and sweetness.

Tomkin, The Catholic Cowboy

Tomkin, the Catholic Cowboy is an EWTN original animated
cartoon series featuring a young cowboy named Tomkin and
his trusty friend Blaise. Follow them on all their adventures as
they learn about our Catholic Faith!

The Chaplet of Divine Mercy for Kids
St. Faustina teaches her young
friends Christine, Enrique and
others about the Divine Mercy
Devotion and how to pray the
Divine Mercy Chaplet.

Animated Rosary for Kids
Angelito, a lovable Guardian Angel, explains each
Mystery so that children can understand the wonders of Jesus’ Life, Death and Resurrection.

We Are Catholic

Bugtime Adventure

Fr. Charles, Sister Mary and Friar Cosmus help Manuel,
Anita, Phillip and Henry understand important aspects
of their Catholic Faith in the town of Santa Clara.

Bugtime Adventures adds a new twist to the greatest stories ever
told. Exciting Bible stories are told with “giant” human characters,
while underfoot is a community of mostly friendly bugs who inhabit
their own special “mini” world.

Animated Stories from
the Bible
An animated series for children presenting
the most beloved stories from the Old
Testament. Children will learn important
values, such as honesty, love, compassion
and the power of prayer.

Truth in the Heart
The Dominican Sisters of Mary,
Mother of The Eucharist, teach religion
classes for elementary school grades
1 to 5. The Sisters teach children the basic tenets of
our faith, preparing them to receive the Sacraments
using the Catechism of the Catholic Church.

Cat Chat

The Cat Chat Family teaches your children the most
important lessons on the Catholic Faith, with catchy
songs, jokes and even juggling and unicycling
adventures. Moses the family cat is a hilarious part
of this EWTN Home Video as well.

The Friar
Father John and his friends, Renata and
Timothy, bring the parables to life and help
your kids understand its spiritual significance
through catchy songs, and vivid puppetry.

The Donut Man
The Donut Man shares lessons of faith and
love through fun songs and entertaining
characters.

The Roamin’ Catholic
Rob, a good-hearted world-traveler and photographer, is sent on wild adventures to important places
in Church history to make short documentaries
about various religious people and subjects for kids.

My Time With Jesus
Eva, Joseph, Christine, and Enrique travel
back in time to experience Gospel stories
first-hand, recite traditional Catholic prayers,
and learn the teachings and traditions of
the Catholic Faith.

Hey Brother Leo
Br. Leo teaches kids lessons about the Catholic faith
through fun experiments, games and projects they
can make themselves.

What do you do with $200, a garage, and a passionate
desire to spread the message of Christ throughout the world?

Start a Media Network!
It all began in 1981 when Mother Angelica stepped out in faith and transformed the garage of her
Poor Clare monastery in Birmingham, Alabama, into a TV network. That humble beginning in
1981 has become the world’s largest Catholic media network, reaching more than 300 million homes
in 145 countries and territories. Mother Angelica admits that building a network was never in her
plans, but she says that “... since its founding, the Network’s mission has been to spread the ‘Eternal
Word,’ and to teach others that Jesus Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.” Using television, radio,
the internet and publishing, EWTN has gone global with the message of the Gospel.
For more information, go to: ewtn.com or call 1.800.447.EWTN (3986)

Can’t find EWTN? Go to ewtn.com and click on Channel
Finder to locate the service in your area

